说明书正面

1. Know the Product (Fig. 1)
2. The legs can be adjusted to three angles: about 22°, 45°, 86°. Pull the Leg to a certain position and turn the Leg Lock to tighten it. The button will return to the original place automatically when the leg is fully extended. The legs can be folded horizontally or vertically as Fig. 2.
3. When using the tripod, the legs should be extended at the same time or separately. Extend the legs to the length needed, tighten the Leg Locks from the small end side as the direction shown on the figure. Refit the Legs by lowering the Twist Leg Locks from small to big (Fig. 3).
4. Replace the Rubber Feet with the Stainless Steel Spikes (Fig. 4).
5. Installation and Disassembly of Nuts (Fig. 5).
6. Switch Mounting Screw from 3/8” to 1/4” (Fig. 6).
7. Tightness Adjustment of Legs (Fig. 7).
8. Screw Hole for Accessory Connection (Fig. 8).

说明书背面

使用说明

1. 認識產品（如圖所示）
2. 開箱簡易拆卸及組裝節

说明书折叠方法：